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CENTRAL PLAYS

LINCOLN IN THIS

Jayhawkers Arrange
To Spend Day Here

En Route to Lincoln
University of Wyoming . Foot Ball Team Which Will .7 :

:Meet Creighton Squad on Omaha Gridiron Saturday MM
CITY TOMORROW

WITITDUSSnUEltCapital City High School

Kansas University foot balf team
will spend theday in Omaha today,
having arranged to (top over on the
$vay to Lincoln, where they meet
the Cornhuskers Saturday.

They will arrive for breakfast and
will be here all day, having wired
Coach Mills of Creighton to arrange
for three. meals for them at the the
Castle hotel '

.

"During the day they will seek out
somi secluded spot where they will
be put through some light practice.
The squad is in charge of Forest C
Allen, atheletic director, former
coach at Warrensburg Normal.

. Gridders Tackle- - Locals in

Annual Clash Seconds

.Play Preliminary.

.is starting late. No use chirping "Let's go" after the other guyYALE 'gone. , , , ' - ,
'

:

About the only thing that Sanford has succeeded in teaching ths
Rutgers elen is not to put sugar on their oysters. . .

- You don't Jiear the tads singing so much about Killarney's 'lakes, now
that they have to drink 'em. v

i Amass inciting will be held this
morning at the Centrtl High school
auditorium to boost the annual clash
with tri ("anifat CAtv hnv frniti T.in - Great year for labor. Stevedores are having their overalls made on

Fifth avenue. ' ,coin. This game is the goal for

' ' - ' -- ' A''- -. v, , . . .
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College professore claim that carpenters get more than tltey do. Well,
it takes more brains to make a swivel chair than it does to sit on one.

- f (IIVII lilt 4 Ul flC SUV! lllt nl"
.... riors strive every year.

' Coach
Schmidt of the second squad will
he one of the chief speakers. Gene
Maxwell, Charles Morearity and
Paul Konecky, former Central High

T.. nr.., ,,.,,nr ,ir,;.j iu. . r i.. t..j.. it... .1 1.. -- A

mj J ' J v. (itb. iivv. iiiv f Ultvi... lout 9.1a .119, Oil"-- VIIIJ vwnv.
three meals which failed to please hubbo. 'They were breakfast dinner

HUSKERS IN FINE

FETTLE FOR THE

KANSAS BATTLE

Nebraska Students Ready to

stars, will speak for the alumni. Mr, and supper.' A. D. Peters and Nathan Jacobs wiil
also speak. About Z,(XJO pupils are Chick Harley is the best broken field runner since Eliza hopped from

one dollar cake of ice to another.expected to attend, this pep meet
t. in?.

Coach Harold Mulligan was the
coach for the Lincolnites previous

Now that Jimmy Wilde is here, anything that the prince of Wales says
is right. .

to tils' coming to, the local high
school. The first year the doctor

f1 wis with the'chaps of the Hillside Tommy Lipton's life ambition is about' to be filled. There will be two
cups for the next race. ,

Forgive. Recent, Def eats f if
'

Grid Warriors Continue
Good Work.

high, his eleven swamped Lincoln
A repeater is expected to be pulled
off again this year. Fete" Camp

The hefmit crab is a bird who chases somebody else out of his shell
and then pops in. Don't like to scare Ban Johnson,' but that new third
league looks like a hermit crab.

" bell, who has been playing quarter,
probably will be out of the lineup Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 13. (Special.)

The Cornhuskers. on the .final taoagainst Lincoln, due to an in Top row, kft to right: Burns, Emick, Alers, Simpson, Patterson, McKay, Hegewald, Ctawford, JVilson, Fitch, Manager McPhinnie,
Middle row, left to right: Smith, Campbell, Thompson, Talbert, Cline, Layman, Barnes, Willis, Munger, Coach Corbett for a time it looked as if Harvard would claim that,Tnb!e was

throwing an emery forward pass. "
of practice , preceding their last
game of the season with a Missourijury received in scrimmage practice

Wednesday night. Thif makes two Bottom row, left to right: Sheldon, Jensen, Hihleyman, Parks. Morton, Garbutt, cronson.;.
valley conference opponent Kanmen out Wtllmart, with a broken

lineman, says his teamrs ready to odists received the next kickoff andconarDone, ana campDeii with a sas are in fine fettle,, according to
showing made today .at Nebraska
field. The Nebraska "machine was

give Creighton a tussle. Nebraska pulled the stunt made famous in Lin- -

coin Dy wotre uame mis year, anaWesleyan defeated the Cowboys last
Saturday, 14 to 0. "Wesleyan has
a good team," said Corbett, "their

Csod news to hear that the first democrat ui the land is better That
makes him run away ahead of his ticket, which".is' still invalidish. The only
thing to do with a sick political party is, togive it a heavy, sweat in a vot-

ing booth. ' '1
.

.

Nobody has yet succeeded in explaining the college cheer leader. Old
bald-heade- d Socrates came the nearest to it when he chirped that you
would always have' hair if you kept it on by the vacuum system.

scored again. After that theyx just
settled ' down to defensive work
alone. When Wesleyan got a hold

playing with-excell-
ent

and bids fair to wallop the Jaw-hawke- rs

on Saturday. tackling ,was the best seen here in

twisted shoulder.
f That the change in lineup will add

greatly to the strength of the team
is the belief of all the Central fol-

lowers. The men have been study- -
ing over plays more this week than
ever, due to the changes in the line-
up. Meston has been practising at
half, taking Willmarth's place, with

Kansas university, beinar a time--1 pretty lucky, r of the ball they punted and keptyears. 1 Hey were

University of Wyoming ioot ball
team will arrive in Omaha at 7 a. m.
Saturday, ' prepared to combat
Creighton's undefeated eleven jat
Creighton field. .

Thev Cowboys have been defeated
but once this year. That defeat was
handed them by Colorado Aggies
early in the season. On the other
hand they have trimmed Colorado
School of Mines, 16 to 6;XJniversity
of Montana, 6 to 10; Colorado State,
25 to 0, and Denver university, 35
to 7.

dicapped this week by a muddy
field; Coach Mills has not been able
to get his team out on the campus
this week. Last night a short sig-
nal drill was held on the grassy lot
just north of the high school build-
ing. Alkjhe men, except Tank Man-le- y,

are in good condition for the
tangle with the Cowboys. Manley
sprained his ankle aVeek ago.

The Wyoming contest will be the
last of the season for Creighton with
the exception of the Thanksgiving
day game with South Dakota Aggies
from Brookings, S. D.

honored rival, though beaten so
many times that many fans in the
state have forgotten the count, will
be' the popular offering to the Ne

King of Belgium has gone, but we still have a few royal immigrants
with us. Time that congress put up a throne1 room on Ellis Island.

It's a relief to welcome a foreignervho ain't going back home t

Wyoming trom tallying.
The Westerners are noi offerfhg

any alibis. That information came
from Wesleyan. The Cowboys are
promising Creighton' a stiff tussle,
one indicative of their position in
the Rocky Mountain conference.

The Creighton team has been han

though.
Wesleyan scored their first touch-

down on the 'opening play of the
game. The Nebraskans kicked off
and Vypming sought to return the
kick. A Wesleyan man blocked the
attempted kick, and, picking up the
ball, raced over the line. The Meth- -

braska grads. Ihat the Javhawksball's place at end. i Eugene Maxwell art exceptionally stro.ng this year is
serving to add zest to the outlook. spend tne money ne made nere. -

a Yale

IMS utcii a33l9lllij( ilic tuatlllllgof the regulars. Maxwell was tho
quarter for two years, once when

' Central qualified as the Missouri
The usual "bear" stories are! Coach Corbett, formerly What's become of the tailor who used to give yon two

hip measurements. Orie with the flask and one without.
emanating trom Kansas. Not less
than a "half dozen crippled" are
emerging from the hosoital which Soldier Will Fight Lastvalley champions. His experience

as to when certain tricks should be
"pulled" will prove of immense value
to the Central snuad.

hospital wasn't stated according to
Jayhawk bulletins received here. On
word ot Assistant Coach Schissler, Live Bowling News c. J. CAINBattle to Win Sweetheart

CHAMPION WILL

STAKE TITLE IN

DECEMBER BOUT

Last night the teams went through
the regular, training On' a slippery wno nas scouted Kansas in two

games this. year, the invaders will.' ncm. . nays wni oe aireciea irom Middlewe st Tournament Notesbe ar strong as any Missouri valley
team met this year. Entries continued to come in dur

COTNER SEVERS

RELATIONS WITH

YORXjOLLEGE
Athletic Dupl-

icates Action of Nebraska

Wesleyan in Breaking Off

, With Western Institution.

Laslett and Limber?, the Tav- - ing the last day before the entry
list closed. Several team captainshawk ends," Schissler said, "are

among the fastest I have seen this

the backheld, is the belief of many of
the followers. The-- Swoboda-Robertso- n

combination, which proved
" such a greal point gainer in-t- he past

games, will not be used very much
on account of the general shakeup oi
thr team. Scrimmage practice will
be the subject of tonight's practice.-

iCoarh Srhmirlr f fb( cprnrirl

and association representatives in
year. They sweep down the field other cities wired i that checks cov
like cyclones in every punt and its ering entries were in the mail ,and

would be received in time to be ingoing to be some fast men who will
beat them. The Kansas line. too.

Nebraska and Iowa Fans Plan

'Big Celebration When Cad-"do- ck

Meets English Title

Holder at Auditorium.

eluded in the schedule. While the
nothing to scoff at. All in all. entries closed last night, the entrythe Kansans are one of the strongest list will not be complete until Satur

dav. The rules soecify that the enteams we meet."
Quarterback Wood. Nettles and

squad put his men through
'

signal
practice Jast night in ; preparation
fofthe game with the Lincblnites'1
second best men. Ravmond Medlin,

--
' who has been playing a great game

, for the Reserves, has been trans-fere- d

to the first team. Beerkle at

try must be in the mail by midnight

worth trying for. The xll-eve- nt

charnp wins the big prize.
The biggest surprise of the entry

campaign was that. Westside, la.,
entry. "Where's Westside?" was the

ed query around the alleys
yesterday. A careful searcn-o- f the
map fails to reveal the spot, but the
real dope is that they are a bunch
bf bowling nuts, and with many
autos, travel to Carroll, Logan,
Denison, Red Oak and other Iowa
burgs, where they while away their
spare time hammering at the pins,
They are not claiming any cham-
pionships, but they will bet 40 acres
of choice Iowa terra firma that two-thir-ds

of the teams entered will
take their dust in 'the big race.
That's the pep which makes the
game good.

Henry Fritscher has entered the
Godfrey Jewelry team jol the- - South
Side. Leave it to him to pick up a
fast team to represent his pla.ee. He
knows all the good ones and if they

Kempert tackles, are two "injured Probably one of the greatest
homecoming celebratons ever . ac

of the day the entries close, 'these
late entries will not be in until late
tonight or tomorrow morning. Dur

players, forced out of the Oklahoma-Kansa- s

game who will be in the
line-u- p against Nebraska. ing yesterday outside entries were

Preparations for the "Home-com- - received from the Chamber ot Com
the position of signal caller has been
putting life. into his men during the
last few days.

"
.

,The game between the reserve
ng Day" at the university campus merce andxthe Register and Tribune

corded an American athlete will be
given Earl Caddock, the champion
heavyweight wrestler of the world,
in Omaha on December 5 when he
stakes his title in an international
match with Sam Clapham, the cham-
pion heavyweight of England.

are going the limit to see that the
dry distinctly so. forecasts inteams will be called at 1:31) at

Rourke park Saturday, with the
main event one hour later. When Caddock volunteered and

numerable talkfests. In years gone
by the "home-comtng- " has been a
grand affair for thousands. Uni-
versity organizations and, the faculty
is going the limit to see that the

teams pf Des Moines, making six
from there. (One team was entered
from irand Island and one more
from Lincoln- .-

Council Bluffs rollers sent in four,
a good entry from our sister city.
These lineups were the Fricke Drug
company, Council Bluffs Bowling
AlWs. Muriel Ciaars and Lefferts

went to war ib defend his country,

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. Z. (Special
Telegram.) Declaring that York
college "has- - not m yeae- - conducted
her oot ball in keeping with confer-
ence regulations" the Cotner college
athletic association, duplicating the
action of Nebraska Wesleyan uni-

versity two , weeks ago Thursday
formally severed athletic relations
with the western institution.

. The action followed, a threat
passed among colleges members of
the state conference that unless
York improved its eligibility rules,
it would be boycotted. It originated
in the fjling of specific charges by
Hasting college a month ago as to
the eligibility of several foot ball
men, members of the, York college
eleven. The charges were not
pressed.'

York has since won the state foot
ball title, defeating Nebraska Wes-
leyan by a decisive score. Cotner,
the : only remaining team with a

hundreds of alumni, expected are
well taken care of. are not already lined up he will pick

five bestDiamonds. The Whitesides )of tne

Wyoming Students

Geighton Hopes for ;

Nebraska Game Dashed
When Rules Interfere

The hopes of Creighton College
foot ball followers-'we- re dashed
when it was announced by Frank
Jitdson, in a fetter to City Commis-
sioner Dan Butler that. Chancellor
Avery declares such a 'game is im-

possible, the rules of the. Missouri
Valley conference prohibiting games

'after the season closes-o- n Thanks-
giving day.

Nebraska university is enforcing
the rules of the Missouri Valley con

Urged to Get Behind
Team Here Saturday

Here is the way the "Wyoming
Student," the college paper of the
University of Wvoming. which

awiiiiiiiiitteilM

Waterloo, la., sent in, their etry
and reported one more on the way.
Entries were' also received from
Pete's Candy Kids of Sioux City
and the Vici team of Dubuque. The
hustling committee had not reported
the; additional local entries received
up lo a late hour last night, but an-

nounced that they had secured sev-

eral.
The local secretaries were kept

busy all day yesterday receiving the
many belated doubles and singles
entries from the local cracks.
Ficrhtv-eie- ht outside teams and 65

champions sprung up in all parts
of the United States claiming his
title. Caddock is now back in form,
weghing 190 pounds, and is pro-
nounced by physicians in the best
physical condititon of his career.'

Caddock is one of the few wres-
tlers who went to France in defense
of his country, sacrificing the two
best years of his professional carter'
for the good of theause.

Elaborate preparations are being
made by Caddock's admirers in
Iowa and Nebraska for his first ap-

pearance on the mat since his re-

turn from France. Caddock is the
one wrestler in the world today that
the American, public are clamoring
to see in action. After his return
from France, - his condition was
somewhat run down. ' IJe immedi-
ately went to his ranch in Wyoming
and spent four months conditioning
himself to defend his title 'against
all legitimate contenders, and will
give the American pubic the real
wrestlfng class and speed that, he
has alwavs shown.

Now Dick Grotte appears on the
scene. In the next act he enters
with hammer, nails and a pile of
lumber. He will be seen setting the
stage for the big event Hewill di-

rect the construction of the grand-
stands, checkrooms, tournament of-

fice, entrance cage, etq. It's an old
job for him and he always does it
right.

There are" many strong leagili
lineups not entered. Most of them
will regret it that being the usual
fueling of teams who did not enter
in former meets. ' There is not a
team in tmf Greater Omaha, Gate
City, Booster, Mercantile, Magic
City, or Farnam leagues that should
not be entered. Not only are they

chance to challenge the western city
leadership, plays York at York Fri-

day. After this game, it was stated
by Prof E. E. Smith, chairman of
the Cotner, athletic association, re-

lations would formally cease.

plays Creighton here Saturday, is
urging the student body to get be-

hind the team. : ,.

The pugilist on the left is Pvt. Roy - Firenne, racing automobile
driver, with whom Pvt Jack Shiner, the lover, on the right, will
battle to win a bride. ' -

t

Boxing Bout at Fort Omaha to End Fistic Career,
While Serving Climax in Mysterious Love Af-

fairTroops Enthusiastic Over Match Lover to
' 'Scrap Automobile-Racer- , v; '

A --statement by Mr. smith fol local teams were on the paid list
lows: '': )

"The Cotner athletic association, last night, anL-ever- af more were
reppited by wire or. phone-t- o be
on the wav. This outnumbers, by

ference in all its games, even though
the Hankers have withdrawn from
the conference. This enforcement
leids Nebraska fans to believe that
the state university will again be a
member of the Valley conference
and does not wish to violate any of
the rules Jaid down by the body. '
" Tt hft 4ian ttAnrtcl r li r1 A ilia

far, the 1915 entry, when the tourna
sirong euougn to compete, dui ineir
allegiance to the game locally de-

mands it. '

ment was last neia nere. dui is siui
a few teams short of the 1916 St.
Louis record entry, but the officials
expect the additional late entries toCaddock, without question, is the J

believes that there is abundant rea-
sons for declaring that York college
has not now and has not in years
conducted her foot ball in keeping
with conference regulations. Cot-

ner' does not propose to argue the
subject with Ycrk but proceed upon
this convfefion that the way to keep7
clean athletics is to sever relations
with the college that conducts its
athletics uporr a plan that subjects
herslf to, the continual suspecion of
her sister colleges."

foot. ball game,, the receipts to go
to the Red Cross. The game prob-- "

ably' would have enriched the Red
; Cross society several thousand dol-

lars, had Chancellor 'Avery con-
sented to allow the Huskers to meet
Creighton after Thanksgiving.

.Base Ball Meet Settles )
Several Vital Problems

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 13. With

Fort Omaha soldiers, but the main
event, a mill . between
Jimmy Drexel, the classy local light-
weight, and Frankie Callahanj jthe
Toledo, O., star, will be of gfeat in-

terest to Omaha ring fans. Pro-mot- or

Ryan made a master stroke
when he closed this bout,for it will

bring together two of the classiest
lightweight boxers in the game.

Each battler is certain that the
other fellow's career will, 'reach a
sudden ending tonight. Callahan
declares he will stop Drexel and the
local scrapper says he will annihilate
Callahan to such an extent that his
own mother won't know him when
he returns to Toledo. With such
dire threats uttered by the partici-
pants it is more than likely that a
thrilling battle will be staged, it the
men try to live up to their avowed

Only 100 Innings in

Thursday Night s Play .

In Three-Cushio- n Meet

Under the caption of "Let'er
Buck, Cowboys; Let Go!" appears
the '

following appeal: '

Powder riverl Let 'er buckl Let's
nave a roundup! .You should bear
the good - old b'rand of ."U. W.",
show if by actions as well as by
words. Mavericks, hit the! trail to
the home ranges If you stray into
the bad' lands : of indifference you
will soon have the pep foreman gal-
loping close at your heels, his long
lasso of pep close over.your doomed
horns. s

Next Saturday will you stand
calmly by and graze on milk choco-
lates or chew your Spearmint cud
while one of . our husky- cowboys,
hiding the bucking foot ball, charges
straight N

through the stampeding
Nebraskatrs and heads in at goal?
Why, you can't if you have the right
sort of beef tucked away in your
hides! We might expect indifference
from cprn-fe- d tastefn tock, but
from the rs ot Wyoming
we expect the greatest corraling of
pep the U: W. outfit has ever
lamped.

Just before the with the
Preachers we had a fair demonstra-
tion pf lack of pep, when all but 50
of the trail herd failed to show up
at , the corral. The other 3S0 were
running with the wild bunch up
under the crim rocks. We would
like to see that this doesn't happen
again. We owe it to our grand old
U. W. outfit and to our loyal old
Cowboys, every one of ,whom is a
straight-shooters- ,' to face the 'bliz-
zard squarely and always take de-

feat, as well as victory, in the true
way of the range. .We all turn out
fine for the big barbecue at the end,

settled in yesterday s closed ses

go above tnis marie.

The Bankers Reserve Life realiz-

ing its duty to the local game, and
a firm believer that every league
in the cify should be represented
oy a team bering the league's name
has entered an all-st- ar team. Not
the best team in the world, but a
live bunch of enthusiasts. '

V
"Eph" TerrillVill act as spectator

this season, the first in a long time
for him. Not this time will" his
strong technical dope be at. the ser-

vices of his teammates. No one wilt
be there to try the runways and
sprinkle, them with talcum powder
in case they are too stkky. "Eph"
was always a century ahead of the
rest of the boys when it came U

doping' out bowling conditions and
remedies for those not suitable for
big scores. " f

'
Roy . Karls hasn't quit yet. By

personal work he has secured over
20 entries and now he sneers at us
and says, "That isn't all." Has some

sions, the mtionai Association ot
Professional Base Ball leagues set
itself; today to the task of clearing
up the mass of minor matters re-

maining. : There is a possibility that
ji the annual meeting may hold over
.until tomorrow.

A distinct feeling of relief was
evinced by the mirjop league leaders-toda-

at having put several' of the
larger problems behind them. This,
is ' particularly true as regards the
vexed Questions of renewins rela

intentions. .

BARRACKS
New in proportions
and design.

1

2 inch points
With the reinforced
Oblong Cable-Cor- d

Buttonhole. . ,

Arrangements have been made to

pirk and safeguard the cars of any
of the fans who may drive out to the

post' The cars will be safe under
the watchful care of a special guard
of soldiers. ,

brainiest-athlet- e in America today.
He is highly educated, of excellent
character "and exceptionally good
habits, the class of athlete which
appeals tcrthe American publie.

Creighton-Sout- h High
, Game Will Be Played

At LuxuS Park Today
' '

Coach Patton of the South Omaha
High school foot baM squad an-

nounced yesterday that the game
which was to be played with Creigh-
ton High school at Creighton field
this afternoon was changed to the
Luxus Parlk field, Twenty-fourt- h and
Vinton streets.

The SoutlT Side warriors are in
prime condition for this afternoon's
tangle: Spurred by their recent vic-

tory overthe Norfolk eleven last
week, the ,playfers are confident of
winning this game. . ' i

Coach Anderson had his warrjors
go through some light practice yes-- v

teTday.
This contest will decide which

team will be second in the race for
the city championship. For the past
several years the Packershave been
playing iSngs around the Catholics,
but' this year they will have to play
excellent foot ball before they win,
according to Coach Anderson. If
the Packer eleven should win it will
be a great victory, as the foot ball
followers have picked Creighton to
win because of thefaster and heavier
team.

t !

Lloyd George Denies He

Sought Peace With the Reds
London, Nov. 13. Premier Lloyd

George declared in the House of
Commons today that no person at

With the Bowlers

In the course of the .investigation
of the midnight fight Monday eve-

ning at Florence Field, Fort Oma-
ha, an unusual motive has come to
light in connection with the coming
fistic battles at Fort Omaha Friday
evening.

It seems that Pvt. John Shiner of
the 27th Balloon company, the Fort
Omaha "boilermaker," who" is
matched against Pvt. Roy Fizenne
of the 17thJ?alloon company, is the
star of a mysterious love affair in
which 'the other participant, whose
identity has not .been learned, is a
young and wealthy daughter of a
iarmer. .
; This young lady is at present at-

tending a secret school on, the Hud-

son, and is much opposed to "Jack's"
participating in any fistic encount-
ers where the fhsfhee for injury or
disfigurement to her idol is at
hazard. " ,s

,

It is learned that the young, lady
has promised- - to change her name
on two conditions, that "Jack" shall
quit the ring, and the other is that
he must win this his last battle.

Jack is leaving nothing undone to
win hoth his points. Yesterday
morning he and his trainer covered
five miles over country roads in spite
of the cold weather and finished by
going six fast rounds with two dif-

ferent men, followed by a good rub-dow- n.

He has confidence in him-
self and claims his Opponent will
have' to go some in order to win this
fight.,

Private Shiner is a native of In-

diana and tips the scale at 160

pounds. He is one of the fort's
leading athletes, playing guard on
the foot ball team, which meets the
.University of Omaha next Satur-
day afternoon.

Private Roy Frank Fizenne, the
racing auto driver,-wh- in his com-

pany is known as "The Racer," is a
keen built young chap from Chi-

cago, who weighs in at ISO pounds,
and who wilf prove no mean an-

tagonist for, "Jack." His company
upholds him and is . backing him
to the limit and is boasting that
Shiner will have to-g- some to .beat,
him. '

Both men are evenly matched and
the event should, be of gieat inter-
est. There is money up on both
fighters. Perhaps a little mofe on
Private Fizenne than Private
Shiner. However. .Cupid niay tip
the scales in his favor. -

The Ftzenne-Slrtjti- er battle yvilt
arouse .the most interest among the

more up his sleeve no doubt.

' Have you taken a peep at the j

big silver trophy in .the Florsheim ;

Shoe Co., window on Sixteenth
street. It is a beauty and is alone

OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA

Pet.
.680
.666
,619
.482

SWIFT'S I.EAGt E.
Team Won Lost
Brookfields " 1

Empires J JJ
Oems J J
Sllverleafs
Prides '. V U 18
t.. i..tr. '. 9 IS

Lut some of us back up and snort .444
.334

Cleveland, Nov. 13. OnlyJOO in-

nings were necessary, to complete
Thursday night's game --of the three-cushi- on

billiard championship tourn-
ament of America.

R. L. Cannefax of New Yok de-

feated Tiff Denton of Kansas City,
50 to 31, in 51 innings. Clarence
Jackson of Detroit won from Byron
Gillette of Buffalo, 50 to 31, in 49

- . , ;

. Jackson scored the high run of. the
day with an eight in the first inning.

Lincoln 135-Pou- nd Efeven y
Wants to Play Game Here

Manager 'G E. 'Saal of the Cam-

pus eleven of Lincoln has asked the
Bee sports editor to put him in
touch with some 135-pou- grid
team which wants game, to be
played in Omaha. Managers inter-
ested in this challenge may com-
municate . with Saal at 1032 U
street, Lincoln, Neb. '

Nat. Commission Meet Off.'
New York, Nov. 13. Thcspecia!

meeting of the National Base Ball
commission which was to have been
held here this week to discuss vari-
ous problems has been called off,
Chairman August Herrmann of Cin-

cinnati announced. Herrmann said
he had received word from Ban B.
Johnson, president of the American
league ana a member of the commis-
sion, that he is ill in bed in Chicago
and would be unable to attend a
meeting for at least a week. Herr-
mann will return to Cincinnati in a

tions with-- the major leagues. . The
situation has been highly unsatis-- j

"factory during the last year and in

naming committee to take up this
. matter the minors have nut them- -'

selves in a receptive position and
r left the next step up to the majors.
' This question of resuming a national

agreement includes the drift prob-
lem, whicH as it has worked out in
the last year, the. minors feel has'
been distinctly to their -- disadvant-

Champion Oempsey Will Not

Be Ready for Ring Till March
Chicago, Nov. 13. Jack Dempsey,

world's heavyweight champion, will
not engage in a ring contest before
March, Jack Kearns, his manager,
announced Thursday. The champion' will be engaged untihthat time in' making a moving picture. Dempsey

? is enroute to Salt Lake City to spent)
i week with his mother, having

High single g&me, uoiem&n ana riouui
217 each."'

High thre games, Pearson, Brookfields,

611'Sigh' three single games, Empires, $7.
High team three games, Gems, ,4M.

MERCANT1LLB LEAGUE.
FOOT BALL

GREIGIITOn vs. I'JYtOfJGLobL Pot.
79ft

, Team Standing.
Won.

Fairmont Creamery 1

Orchard & Wllhelm IB
Drexel Shoe Co 13

City Hall 13
M. B. Smith 13
Nebraska Power Co 12
Netx Clothing Co 11

Kopao Broa 11

laxton Gallagher 1

Universal Motor Co S

X
.625
.643
.643
.600
.600
.461
.458
.875
.208

11
11
12
12
13
13
15
It
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and are as silent as a locoed year-
ling when we should be howling on
the bleachers like a bunch 41 calves
shut away from their fond mammas.

At the game Saturday turn out
early, decked in all the brown and
yellow you can rustle, reay to take
the blue ribbon at the fain and don't
worry about us not taking the blue
ribbon, for we are going out for the
big prize and, judging from former
exhibitions, we will haul down the
sweepstakes for 100 per' cent pure
beef. j

'

Husker-Kans- as Foot Ball

Seats On Sate at Beaton's
Tickets for the Nebraska-Kansa- s

game, which is the home-comin- g

game for the university in Lincoln,
have been placed on sale at Beaton's
drug store. Fifteenth and Farnanf
streets, by Vincent Hascall, who
rlated yesterday that if enough seats

2:30 P. M. ADMISSION $1.00anytime, on his behalf, or with hisfinished his circus' engagement in
; Little Rock, Afk., Tuesday.

HlgW Single Game Tlr, S3T."

Hlgh Three Games Maurer, o0.
Team High Single Game Fairmont, S3.
Team High Three Oames Fairmont,

S.764.
HARJJEY LEAGUE STANDINGS.

P. W. L. Pet,
867 Fistula-P- ay When Cured

A mild system of treatment that cures Piles. FtttnJa and
other Recta 1 Diseases In a aaort time, without a serere tor-gle-al

operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other generaPiles
knowledge, had interviewed bolshe-
vik representatives in order to iearn
whether negotiations for peace
might be opened and upon what
erms.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Hiirlng: Opening of fall meeting of

Mar'lnnd atsoeiatlnn nt Howie.
Hitxlng: George- - Cliiiney v. Fldle Moy,

IS roiiniN nt Bitltimnre. Ilennv Valger
v. Pete Hartley, I 'J round nt New Hnven.
Kraokle Rire vs. Tommy Btiek. 10 rounds

few days.
. brk Paver

' Tanks Bffy McOraw.
, New York, Nov. 13. The New

York: American base ball club art- -

noenced the purchase - of Pitcher
- Robert McGraw from the Boston

Americans for the waiver price. Mo
firaw was sent by the Yankees to
the Red Sox last August in the deal
which brought Pitcher Carl Mays

. to New York.

.667

.671

.626

.190

.190
243.

S.ivnple-Ha- rt Motor Co. 21 18 S

Kohler Autos 21 14 7

Harney Alleys 21 12
W. O. W. No. 16. y 21 11 10
rar.tnrlurr. Colls 21 , 4 17
Blue Taxis 21 4 17

High Individual game. Anderson
H1rh IHree rallies. Anderson. 60S.

anastnetlc osed. AcnragnaranteeaiDervrTeaseaeseiiran
(or treatment, and do moner to be paid an til cured Write for book on Recta DiseasaMrith nans
and testimonials of more than 1000 prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. C R. TARRY 240 Be. Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
High

Tram Standing
Won Lost Per

Station ... .10 - 6 .667
Accounting s .SM
8ale ......MT... , T . .468
Engineer 4 11 35S

loum Blnel csme. Sample-Ha- rt Motor Co.
were sola to umahans tor the
garne, a special train might be ar-
ranged for Saturday.

9(12. High totals, Sample-Ha- rt Motor Co,
244. .. at Uuebee.


